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Llama Llama Jingle Bells
Llama Llama and Mama celebrate the Christmas season by giving gifts, singing songs, and decorating cookies.
From beloved storyteller Anna Dewdney comes the perfect way to give thanks: a Llama Llama Thanksgiving board book! In Llama Llama Gives Thanks, it's Thanksgiving time for Llama Llama
and his family! That means yummy foods and autumn leaves and being thankful for everything from pumpkin pies to blue skies. Thanksgiving may only come once year, but in Llama's family,
giving thanks is always here! With short and simple rhyming text, the Llama Llama board books introduce Llama Llama to babies and toddlers before they’re ready for longer full-length
stories. And their small size and durable pages are perfect for little hands. Llama Llama Gives Thanks was one of Anna’s final projects before she passed on in 2016. Her love of language,
playful sensibility, and ability to entertain and comfort young children are evident in all of her books.
Can you move like Llama Llama? Watch Llama hop, stretch, touch, and tap in this third board book by Anna Dewdney. Then you can do it, too!
Mama has just a little shopping to do but Llama llama isn't happy at all He wants to be playing, not shopping and soon everything is flying out of the shopping cart Can Mama Llama fix it?
Llama Llama holidays. Jingle music. Lights ablaze. How long till that special date? Llama Llama has to wait. If there's one thing Llama Llama doesn't like, it's waiting. He and Mama Llama rush
around, shopping for presents, baking cookies, decorating the tree . . . but how long is it until Christmas? Will it ever come? Finally, Llama Llama just can't wait any more! It takes a cuddle
from Mama Llama to remind him that "Gifts are nice, but there's another: The true gift is, we have each other."
Strange new teacher. Strange new toys. Lots of kids and lots of noise! What would Llama like to do? Llama Llama feels so new . . . It’s Llama Llama’s first day of preschool! And Llama
Llama’s mama makes sure he’s ready. They meet the teachers. See the other children. Look at all the books and games. But then it’s time for Mama to leave. And suddenly Llama Llama
isn’t so excited anymore. Will Mama Llama come back? Of course she will. But before she does, the other children show Llama Llama how much fun school can be! Activities for Llama Llama
Misses Mama by Anna Dewdney Watch a Video
Nothing could be sweeter than Valentine’s Day with Llama Llama! Llama Llama shows his friends and family how much he loves them with heart-shaped cards and lots of hugs.
Anna Dewdney's New York Times bestselling series continues with a new Llama Llama concept board book about understanding colors through food! Llama Llama wants to paint but all he
has is his lunch! Join the fun as he gets creative with his meal and makes a portrait of our favorite mama llama using orange carrots, green peas, and a few other items he sneaks from the
fridge. Will Mama Llama be mad when she sees his colorful masterpiece? Written in rhyme and illustrated by JT Morrow, this new Llama Llama colors concept board book is told through
colorful food as Llama Llama makes art with his fruits and vegetables.
A magical and original story of friendship which reminds us that dreams really can come true. No matter what the grown-up unicorns say, little Uni the Unicorn believes there must be a smart,
strong, wonderful, magical little girl waiting to be her best friend. And in fact, far away (but not too far away), a real little girl believes there is a unicorn waiting for her too. A New York Times
bestseller, with over a quarter of a million copies sold, this is the perfect book for anyone anywhere who believes in unicorns.
Llama Llama Jingle BellsViking Juvenile
Collects four stories in which Llama Llama wakes up, plays at the playground, and goes to bed.
Presents the words of the familiar Christmas song, plus extra verses and brief descriptions of the Christmas traditions of Mexico, Sweden, the Philippines, Poland, Italy, and Kenya.
When Elmo celebrates the first night of Hanukkah with his friend Gil and his family, he enjoys everything, but his favorite part is when they play a new game called dreidel. On board pages.
Celebrate the holidays with Llama Llama and all his friends in this beautifully illustrated picture book, based on the hit animated Netflix series! Look out, world--Llama Llama is a TV star! The
beloved character, made famous by Anna Dewdney's best-selling picture books, is the star of his own original series, now airing on Netflix. In this beautiful picture book, Llama Llama and
Mama Llama are just about done with getting ready for the holidays. So Llama decides to help out his friends -- hanging wreaths, decorating trees, and baking cookies. Join Llama, Gilroy,
Nelly, Euclid, and Luna as they celebrate their favorite time of year.
Llama Llama and his friends play Secret Santa at school in this sweet 8x8 based on an episode from the Netflix animated television series. Includes stickers! Look out, world--Llama Llama is a
TV star! The beloved character, made famous by Anna Dewdney's best-selling picture books, is the star of his own original series, now airing on Netflix. Our episode-based 8x8 tells the story
of a fun holiday activity: playing Secret Santa at school! Your little llamas will love relating to their favorite picture book character as he faces new and challenging situations.
Llama Llama learns to swim in this sweet 8x8 based on an episode from the Netflix animated television series. Look out, world--Llama Llama is a TV star! The beloved character, made famous
by Anna Dewdney's best-selling picture books, is the star of his own original series, now airing on Netflix. Our episode-based 8x8 tells the story of one of the most memorable (and sometimes
scary!) milestones: learning to swim! Your little llamas will love relating to their favorite picture book character as he faces new and challenging situations.
A Little Golden Book based on the Llama Llama animated series on Netflix! The beloved character Llama Llama stars in this new Little Golden Book based on his own original series, now
airing on Netflix. Inspired by the bestselling picturebooks created by Anna Dewdney, this reassuring story features Llama learning how to be brave when he gets hurt and has to see a doctor.
Take a Ride in a One Horse Open Sleigh The classic Christmas carol comes to life in this beautifully illustrated edition of Jingle Bells. Originally written in 1857 for the Thanksgiving season,
Jingle Bells has become a beloved Christmas song sung by young and old alike. In this edition, delicate watercolor images are paired with the text to bring the delight of the holiday season to
young readers.
Morning, noon, afternoon, and night! Join Llama and all his friends as they discover all the times of day in this push-and-pull board book! Push and pull the interactive slides to discover new pieces of the
story! Llama Llama's in a brand-new format in this push-and-pull book. Join Llama as he experiences all the different times of day by pushing and pulling the slides on every page! Perfect for the youngest of
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readers curious about Llama Llama's world!
On the playground, Llama goes fast! Llama zips by on his scooter and swishes down the slide—whoosh! These board books are more than great read-alouds—they’re great act-alongs, too! Younger audiences
will love doing as Llama does in these supremely adorable, incredibly engaging new board books.
"Llama Llama can't find his fuzzy llama! Where could he be? Near the blocks? Behind the door? Beneath the bed? Help Llama Llama look for his beloved Fuzzy!"--Page 4 of cover.
It’s almost Christmas! Time for gift giving, song singing, and cookie decorating. Llama Llama and Mama celebrate the holidays in this fifth board book by Anna Dewdney.
Llama llama red pajama reads a story with his mama. This gift edition of a bedtime read-aloud classic is perfect for birthdays, baby showers, and special occasions! Enclosed in a beautiful slip-case cover is
the classic hardcover edition, a CD audio recording of the author reading Llama Llama Red Pajama and six more Llama Llama stories, and a brand new, removable piece of art by Anna Dewdney. Lots of
Llama Llama to give and to love!
It’s an exciting day for Llama Llama; he’s going to visit Gram and Grandpa Llama and spend the night! His first night away from home….and from Mama. But he makes sure to pack everything he needs. And
there are so many fun things to do with Gram and Grandpa. It’s not until he gets ready for bed that he realizes that he’s forgotten something important. Fuzzy Llama! Fortunately, Grandpa Llama has a
wonderful solution and soon Llama Llama is having sweet dreams.
Anna Dewdney's New York Times bestselling series continues with a new Llama Llama concept board book about numbers and counting told through tidying up! It's time to tidy up! Join Llama Llama as he
helps his mama clean and count the mess he made. From 10 books to pick up, all the way to 1 Mama Llama to love all day, this new Llama Llama numbers concept board book is written in rhyme and
illustrated by JT Morrow and is about the fun of tidying up while counting down to one Mama Llama!
High in the Andes Mountains, the littlest llama wants to play but his mother, sisters, gran, and aunt are busy, and so he leaves the herd to seek a playmate and finds adventure, instead.
A Sesame Street Passover story with stickers, a poster, and a card game! It's Passover on Sesame Street, and Grover invites a few friends to a Seder at his house. More and more guests show up, and room
is made at the table to honor the traditional Passover invitation: "Let all who are hungry come and eat." Girls and boys ages 2 to 5 will particularly enjoy the story's focus on the exciting hunt for the Passover
afikomen, a piece of matzah that's hidden for the children to find. A brief explanation of the history and customs of Passover is included at the end. Stickers, a poster that shows a splendid Seder plate, and a
press-out matching card game add to the holiday fun. The messages of inclusion and friendship make this colorful paperback storybook particularly timely.
Llama Llama celebrates his love for his mother and how happy he is to be with her.
With short and simple rhyming text, the Llama Llama board books introduce Llama Llama to babies and toddlers before they’re ready for longer full-length stories. And their small size and durable pages are
perfect for little hands. In Llama Llama Easter Egg, The Easter Bunny brings lots of treats for Llama Llama: jelly beans, colorful eggs, and a fluffy surprise!
Llama Llama, morning light. Feeling yucky, just not right. Down to breakfast. Tiny sneeze. Sniffle, snuffle. Tissues, please! Ah-choo! Uh-oh, Llama Llama's nose is feeling tickly, his throat is feeling scratchy,
and his head is feeling stuffy. Back to bed, no school today for Llama Llama! Instead, he's home with Mama. By lunchtime, though, he's beginning to feel a tiny bit better. But now someone else has the
sneezes . . . Mama! And who will help her feel better? Why, Llama Llama, of course! Anna Dewdney's fun-to-read rhymes are sure to help children and their parents get through those under-the-weather
days.
Mama Llama teaches Llama Llama a humorous lesson in cleaning up in Anna Dewdney's bestselling Llama Llama series. Time to pick up all your toys! Why is Mama making noise? Mama says it's cleaning
day. Llama only wants to play. Anna Dewdney's Llama Llama is growing up, but he still loves to play with all his toys! When Mama Llama says it's time to clean up, Llama responds like any child more
interested in playing than cleaning . . . by ignoring her! But Mama has an imaginative response of her own. What if she never cleaned? What would happen then? Well, Llama Llama is going to find out! Here
is a truly funny take on a childhood chore that all children will relate to and laugh at! And it is sure to be helpful to get kids cleaning up!
Celebrate Valentine's Day with Elmo in this big board book with a super-fuzzy cover and super-fuzzy pages. Elmo wants to know which of his Sesame Street friends sent him a beautiful Valentine's Day card.
Children ages 1 to 4 will love touching the super-fuzzy pages of this big deluxe board book with a super-fuzzy cover and super-fuzzy pages! The sturdy board pages will hold up to hours of play as little ones
leaf through them, visiting with Elmo, Grover, Cookie Monster, Baby Bear, Bert, and Ernie.
"It's Llama Llama's birthday, and he can't wait to celebrate with his friends! But they all seem to be busy. Or are they avoiding him? Llama Llama doesn't understand what's going on, and feels left out. Llama
Llama might be in for his biggest surprise yet when he finds out what his friends are really up to!"--Page [4] of cover.
It's Christmas Eve, and Twinkle the Unicorn needs to help Santa. But will she get to bed on time? Find out in this delightful addition to Rhiannon Fielding's TEN MINUTES TO BED series. It's Christmas Eve,
and Twinkle has ten minutes before she has to go to sleep. But when Santa needs her help, Twinkle wonders if she could help save Christmas and still get to bed on time? Written for bedtime, this story
follows Twinkle the Unicorn as she finds herself on a Christmas-themed nighttime adventure. With a ten-minute countdown at the heart of this enchanting story, little ones will love following Twinkle on a brand
new adventure.
For the first time ever, Dewdney's bestselling holiday board books are available in one adorable boxed set. Little ones can join Llama Llama while he trick or treats, gives thanks, decorates cookies, and writes
valentines through each holiday season! Full color.
This sticker book is perfect for fans of the bestselling Llama Llama series! The book, about Llama having a birthday bash with all his friends, features simple text and four pages of colorful stickers to add to
each of the scenes. Full color. Consumable.

This flip book features Llama Llama and Mama celebrating the Christmas season by giving gifts, singing songs, and decorating cookies and also celebrating Thanksgiving which means
yummy foods and autumn leaves and being thankful for everything from pumpkin pies to blue skies.
A young llama follows the same bedtime routine every night.
Start a brand-new day the Llama way with the first of two new boards books by Anna Dewdney. A good day starts with breakfast and brushing, kissing and hugging.
Based on an episode of Llama Llama's animated Netflix series, this book is all about one of the most fun activities for little llamas (and kids): camping! Look out, world--Llama Llama is a TV
star! The beloved character, made famous by Anna Dewdney's best-selling picture books, is the star of his own original series, now airing on Netflix. In this episode-based 8x8, Llama Llama
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goes camping for the very first time and learns a valuable lesson: what seems scary can actually be super-duper FUN! Your little llamas will love relating to their favorite picture book character
as he faces new and challenging situations.
What’s the best part of bedtime? Stories with Mama! Before cuddling, Llama Llama must splish and splash in the tub, then put his red pajamas on. Dewdney’s catchy rhymes, effortless
rhythm, and adorable artwork can now be enjoyed by even younger audiences. Toddlers will love this pair of perfect read-alouds.
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